Chapter 3365
Walter saw the disdain and ridicule in Charlie’s expression and said coldly: “It seems you
don’t know anything about martial arts! A six-star martial artist, in the whole mercenary
world, you can’t find ten people!”
“Oh?” Charlie laughed: “Many people have tried to k!ll me, but none of them have
succeeded so far, how come you are so confident that you can do that?”
Walter said in a stern voice: “Just a trash like you, not to mention killing one, even if
there are a hundred of them, I can still k!ll them! My strength, trash like you, simply can’t
understand!”
Charlie nodded and said in a perfunctory manner, “I know, I know, that six-star martial
artist of yours, isn’t it just that six of the eight channels have been opened?”
“I see that your seventh meridian also seems to have signs of opening, so when your
seventh is also open, is it not necessary to change the name to seven-star ladybug?”
Charlie’s flirtatious words caused Walter’s entire expression to freeze instantly!
He looked at him with an incredulous face, and his voice stuttered: “How …… did you
see that? Could it be that you are also a martial artist? Why can’t I see your cultivation
level?!”
Charlie laughed: “Do you believe me when I say that I have the golden eyes of fire?”
Walter’s heart was suddenly tense, while also thinking repeatedly in his heart.
“I don’t know how capable this Wade is, but at a time like this, there’s no way to turn
back!”
“If I don’t finish him off today, then the matter of me finishing off the government
commander will be revealed, in that case, the plans of the Cataclysmic Front in Syria will
be completely aborted!”

Thinking of this, Walter clenched his teeth and stared at Charlie, saying coldly, “You do
have something to offer if you can see my true strength! But eyes alone are useless! The
most fundamental thing is to have good fists! Prepare to die!”
Walter said, let out a low roar, and quickly threw a full power punch at Charlie.
This punch was extremely fast and powerful, and the fist even carried a gust of wind that
whistled to Charlie’s face in the blink of an eye.
If an ordinary person receives this punch, I’m afraid the entire skull will be shattered.
But Charlie did not show the slightest sign of dodging.
Instead of dodging, he gathered his body’s spiritual energy into his right hand, ready to
harden Walter’s heavy fist at any time.
When Walter saw that Charlie was not dodging, a fierce smile was already on his face.
This punch, he has used all his strength, even the strength has reached eight-star martial
artist level.
Eight-star martial artist, and six-star martial artist, between the strength, there is a world
of difference, but this difference, mainly in the speed, strength, and overall attack power.
As for the body’s defense ability, there is no qualitative leap.
Therefore, Walter felt that he would k!ll Charlie completely with this punch, with the
intention of winning!
However, something strange happened very quickly!
Walter found that his heavy fist, at the moment when it was almost infinitely close to
Charlie’s face, a black shadow suddenly appeared in front of his eyes.
Immediately after that, his right fist suddenly seemed to be slammed by a few tons of
iron balls.

Boom, the tremendous force made his entire fist instantly shattered, along with the arm
bones were broken!
He felt the extreme pain from the arm, desperate to find, just before the eyes to get the
black shadow, but it is Charlie’s fist!

